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Common Entrance Examinations (commonly known as CE) are taken by independent school pupils in the UK
as part of the admissions process for academically selective secondary schools at age 13. Ten independent
schools select at 11 with a different set of papers. They are set by the Independent Schools Examinations
Board.
Common Entrance Examination - Wikipedia
BYT Maidenhead Tuition Centre offers top tier maths and English Tuition across key stages 1 - 4 alongside
11+, 13+ CE and runs specialised Success in Secondary classes and GCSE courses.
Maidenhead Tuition Centre | Bright Young Things
Education Resource Supplier. Selling School Textbooks, Fiction Titles and Digital Resources. Next Day
Delivery Available.
Education Umbrella - books and digital resources for schools
AssistKD is a professional development and consultancy company that has been at the forefront of thought
leadership in business analysis for over two decades.
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